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RESULTS
SENIOR MENS & WOMENS
Competitions at Adelaide Football League SAAFL - GameDay
(sportstg.com)

JUNIORS
Competitions at SANFL Juniors - GameDay (sportstg.com)

FEATURED SPONSORS

Discount to club members & family
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Round 7 – Sunday 6TH June 2021
Under 9 Green hosted the Modbury Hawks today and we always know when we play them it’s going to be a tough
match and a real challenge for us. Today it was great to see a really close tussle, and even though the U9’s don’t score,
the players knew it was close.

Tommy Goreing was a standout again as was Hudson McNair with a 3 goal last quarter and Hudson Lienert with his
marking and leading in the forward line. Special mention to Kai Stanton for getting down and under and taking some
knocks, as well as Oliver Brooksby, Tayla Ryall, Zac Blake and Charlotte Fitzroy for getting some key touches.
All our players continue to improve as this year has seen a big change in our game with the larger field, more players
and the introduction of the tackle, all of this taking time to adjust to. A well earned long weekend off.
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CLOSING DATE FOR ORDERS EXTENDED TO 20 JUNE 2021
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Under 13 Girls (White) round 7

What a difference a week makes in football!
After the high of our first win against TTG (black) last week, the under 13 girls (white) were at harpers field again this week for an
early morning battle against an unseen Angle Vale line-up (their final opponent in the Under 13 Girls Division 1 North East competition).
Consistent with the performance we’ve seen from the girls to this point it was another arm wrestle for the majority of the game,
the girls managing to again dominate in defence and show a consistent attack on the ball around the stoppages. The level of improvement shown by the girls with clearing kicks from the pack and better ball use from defence was encouraging to see, but unfortunately Angle Vale were slightly faster to the ball in open space and made the most of their opportunities in front of goal
which saw them walk away with the win.
Our courageous captain Ruby was again outstanding, even after taking a hard knock forcing the wind right out of her she still refused to give up chasing, while Marlee and Emie both played their best games so far this year, Emie even courageously putting
her body (and face) on the line with a goal saving smother (some would say falcon) and despite leaving the ground slightly sore
after making sure the play had cleared the area, we’ve been assured Emie’s face is perfectly fine (the ball on the other hand may
never recover).
Georgia, Bella, Camryn and Jess all provided solid contributions, both in defence and around the ground, while Maddi and Hannah also performed exceptionally well considering they’re both playing sore.

All the girls tried their hardest as usual and focusing on the positives from the game, the girls showed a marked improvement in
general kicking & ball use under pressure, which has been a focus in their training of late, but unfortunately it just wasn’t our day
today.
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U11 White v Salisbury North
To mark the halfway point of the season, our u11 Burras were up against Salisbury North in a Friday night game under lights!
It was a huge occasion for our boys, with 4 players being recognised for their contribution to the footy club and celebrating 50 games!
50 games is something to be proud of. It's the first milestone in a footy journey. It's commitment through the ups and downs and shared with
your teammates.
Our parent group worked together during the week to build the banner and it was a proud moment on game night to see the names of Owen,
Cooper, Zane and Tyler featured!
Tyler was promoted to Captain. Tyler has not only been one of our reliable players from the very first game, but has also managed to steadily
improve his game. I've given Tyler some of the toughest tasks in footy, from playing Full Back, to Full Forward and just about everything in
between. He's never let me down. Friday night was no different. He hit the contests hard, took marks on the last line of defence and when up
forward was driving the ball in with forward 50 entries. Mr Dependable.
Cooper has been riding a wave the last couple of rounds and really starting to understand the impact he can have. We're seeing Cooper taking
those steps into the contest and finding himself capable of winning and putting the ball to boot. Keep pressing ahead!
Zane is another on the improve and tough as nails. Zane has a great mark and it was highlighted again on Friday night. His tackling and inside
work has lifted a notch over the last few rounds and something he should be proud of.
Owen is the last of our 50 game quartet. His love for the game is growing and you can see that in the way he is applying himself on the field.
We rely on his strength to pull down some big contested marks. Owen has been working hard on his rucking work, too. On Friday night we got
him into rucking rotation. He won his fair share of taps throughout the game, but then follows up and offers us that extra player at ground
level.
We also welcomed in two players in Mitchell and Ethan. Both boys performing admirably and doing exactly what was asked of them.
Usually, I'll mention individual performances by all players during the game, but this week it wasn't about an individual.
Friday night was a solid slog from all 22. The boys stayed on task and focused for longer game time than ever. We were tight defensively and
strong in the packs. Our run from congestion and spread up-field was as good as I have seen it. There's no coincidence that this had a lot to do
with the fact we had players dropping back a kick behind play and forward of the play more than ever. It was the start of us, as a team, playing
team football and smart football. That's a pat on the back for the collective!
It's also no surprise that our consistent pressure on the opposition ball carrier and never giving up an easy possession resulted in us giving up
the least amount of score against us, whilst generating scoring capabilities of our own! It was game that provided us with moments to galvanise as a unit. Our boys did just that. It made myself and Mark proud to see the way they cared for their fellow brother and stood as one in
support. We are bonded stronger as a TEAM from this match. Amazing footy from our boys! Go Burras!
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Round 7 - U11 Red
This week we played Ingle Farm at Ingle Farm on a perfect Sunday morning for footy. Ethan Dempsey led the team onto the oval as this week’s
captain and Mitchell Hicks was his trusty vice-captain. Unfortunately we didn’t win the toss, but both boys leadership on the day was excellent. Mitchell’s leading in the forward line was excellent! Both Ethan and Mitch started on the wing and displayed brilliant pace, it was great to
see them hold their positions out wide and when they got the ball ran their distance getting long kicks to the forward line.
All though we were pumped up in the change room we started slow and ingle farm were on top of us early. Henry Brown played this week
after being hurt last week and his determination to do well was outstanding. Henry was courageous running back into packs taking big marks
and it was in the first quarter that Henry kicked our first goal getting the score on the board early.
It was Jack Robins birthday and he was keen to continue his good form from last week and it was great to see Jack’s leading and attack on the
footy continue, one time he swept through about 3 opposition players kicking the ball perfectly into the forward line.
Our on ballers were working hard with Alex Giles and Ethan Hewitt getting starting to get the ball moving around the oval, but as hard as the
boys worked Ingle farm were right alongside us. We needed to get a steadier and it was Owen McKenna who was able to get on the end of a
handball deep in the pocket and from around 30 meters on the angle slotted it through.
The first quarter was a bit slow and we were looking to lift our game a notch, Scott Peterson was running out messages left right and centre
and his effort on the day was outstanding!
Jack Farnden and Owen Doyle filled in this week and slotted into the team like they had been playing all year. Jack did a great Sheppard allowing for Alex to get clear getting the kick forward and Owen manned up on his player not giving him an inch. Thanks for filling in boy’s!
As much as we tried Ingle Farm were going head to head with us, we had Jesse Rende back for his first game from a broken collar bone and
boy did he make a difference. His work rate was outstanding and we were hoping that we could get him his first goal for the season and when
he grabbed the ball dodging and weaving around 2 players just missed.
We needed another goal to keep score board pressure and Chris Launer was moving the magnets around the board like crazy trying the get
the right structure. Great work Chris! We moved Lachlan Lam up forward who was clearly the best player on the ground and when he picked
up the ball from a crumbing play up forward kicked the vital goal we needed.
It was clear that we weren’t playing our best footy, but it was great to see the boys tough it out and both Eli Peterson and Zac Eime worked
tirelessly all game competing hard in the ruck but also doing a lot of the bodying work around the ground. Ingle Farm was a big team and both
boys held their own, it was great to watch! It was great to see Zac pick up the ball on the run in the third quarter to kick a long goal which
swung left to right straight through the middle. It was our only goal for the quarter.
We were starting to get in front and it was because of the hard work of Levi Wallis and Mitchell Weaving who worked tirelessly in backline.
Levi was in front of his player all day and when the ball came in he attacked the ball at 100 miles an hour. Without Levi on the day we were in
trouble! Mitch had put in all day, but it was clear that he was not right. His commitment to want to play was great to see, but in the end we
had to rest him to make sure he is right for the next game. Get well soon Mitch!
We needed more run and better ball movement and Steve Borgas started to make some moves in the coaching box that really paid off. Great
work Steve! The game stepped up a notch and Reuben Slater, Bailey Boscence and Seth Michaux really started to get into the game. On one
occasion the boys moved the ball from deep in the back line all the way to the forward line.
We were definitely on top now with Greg Dempsey’s good feedback to the boys, saw us go to another level and it wasn’t long before Brady
was able to snap a great goal. Brady played an excellent game working hard chasing and tackling. It was great reward for all his hard work!
We really wanted to finish off the game strong and when Jobe Launer muscled out his opponent taking a huge mark he was able to play on
kick the ball straight through the middle.
Although it wasn’t our best game the boys had proved that if you keep battling and play as a team you can still get the results you are looking
for and credit to Ingle Farm who played a great game taking it right up to us.
Goal Scorers : Owen McKenna 2, Brady Borgas 1, Henry Brown 1, Zac Eime 1, Lachlan Lam 1, Jobe Launer 1
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Round 7 - U11 Red continued
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Great News!
Australia's favourite place to shop online, Catch.com.au, a major sponsor
of
Adelaide Footy League, is supporting our Club.
Have you had a look at what's on offer from Catch?
There are over 2 million incredibly good deals available on everything you
want and anything you need, all at everyday low prices.
The really good news is that whenever you buy a great deal through
Catch, a percentage of all purchases made by your members is paid to the
Club, allowing us all to continue providing services and resources for our
players and community.
So, you get a great Catch deal and the Club gets much needed support,
now that's a win-win.
And it's really easy - simply visit www.catch.com.au and when you make a
purchase, enter the below code, that lets Catch group know that you are
part of Golden Grove Footy Club.
Have a look what's on offer through Catch now and support our club.

USE CODE: GGFC
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Our liquor licence is our greatest asset. Please do not place it or yourselves
in jeopardy by bringing alcohol into any areas of the Harpers Field Complex.

Just a reminder that the numbers of children out & about at Harpers Field are
again at full capacity every time there is a game or training on. So please
SLOW DOWN!!

Don’t forget No Pets are allowed in Clubrooms (service animals excepted).

Golden Grove Football Club are prod members of the following:-
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GOLD SPONSORS
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SILVER SPONSORS
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BRONZE SPONSORS

TAILORED SPONSORS
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